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SAY YOU LOVE ME (loving you)

LOVE IS BLUE

Don't you know that I want to be
more than just a friend Holding
hands is fine, but I've got better
things On my mind You know
it could happen If you'd only see
me in a different light If you'd only
say you love me, baby You would
see that I was right

Blue, blue, my world is blue Blue
is my world now I'm without you
Grey, grey, my life is grey Cold
is my heart since you went away

Chorus Say you love me You know
that it could be nice If you'd only
say you love me Don't treat me
like I was ice Please love me I'll
be yours and you'll be mine Baby
when we finally get together
Things will really work out fine
La la la la la etc.
Repeat Loving you is easy 'cos
you're beautiful Making love to
you is all I wanna do

Red, red, my eyes are red Crying
for you alone in my bed Green,
green, my jealous heart I doubted
you and now we're apart
Chorus When we met how the
bright sun shone Then love died,
now the rainbow is gone
Dick Remember, together We'd
stay in love forever You promised
to stand by me, now I don't believe
you will ever Do all the things that
you said you'd do Now the sun in
the sky is an ember Your love's
untrue and my love is blue

Black, black, the nights I've known
Longing for you so lost and alone
Blue, blue, my world is blue Blue
is my world now I'm without you
Rap
Blue, a melancholy hue
The colour of the sky and of some
suede shoe The colour of my spirit
when I'm far away from you If my
life would be a colour, then that
colour would be Blue
Red, my colour when I'm mad
When my blood in a flood flows
directly to my head Turning
everything the colour of the sky
at sunset 'Cos you've gone away
from me and made me feel so bad
So sad

PRISONER OF LOVE
(shoo be doo)

Dick Remember, together We'd
stay in love forever You promised
to stand by me, now I don't believe
you will ever Do all the things that
you said you'd do Now the sun in
the sky is an ember Your love's
untrue and my love is Blue

Red, my colour when I'm mad
When my blood in a flood flows
directly to my head Turning
everything the colour of the sky
at sunset 'Cos you've gone away
from me and made me feel so bad
So sad

Blue, blue, my world is blue Blue
is my world now I'm without you
Grey, grey, my life is grey Cold is
my heart since you went away
Rap

Green, I'l l tell you what it means
It's the colour of your pallor when
you're being mean It's the dark
part of the heart of the Wicked
Queen Ask the mirror on the wall
and it will say you're looking Green

The taxi's waiting at the door
And he honks for the second time
While I am slowly going out of
my mind I start descending seven
floors The seven floors that I will
later climb While cursing at how
love has made me blind This
blindness that packs my bags for
me, and Throws me in a rage
That pushes me out, then back in
the cage. The cage of love you
built me

Blue, a melancholy hue
The colour of the sky and of some
suede shoe The colour of my spirit
when I'm far away from you If my
life would be a colour, then that
colour would be Blue

Black, the colour of attack
The colour of my triumph when I
get my own back The opposite of
White, the soul redeeming light
The colour I might be if I could
make it all right... Well, I might

Chorus I'm your Prisoner of Love
Oh yes - that's me Your love
prisoner who won't break free Shoo
be doo be doo be doo wah Shoo be
doo be doo Shoo be doo be doo be
doo wah Doo be doo wah

Don't ever ask me to explain
Heaven knows how I've tried and
tried So now I've simply given up,
and in Don't even think I'm feeling
pain Although, believe me I have
cried and cried I swear that Love
can be a Deadly Sin! I So wonderful
I keep hanging on though I'll end
up a ruin So good that I don't quite
know what I'm doing So, someone
send an answer
Repeat chorus
I know that I have the liberty to
Walk out if I want But each time
I try to I simply can't Oh, someone
send an answer Or here I'll stay
forever Happy never after....

TROPICALICA
The sound of drums begins to hum
And in the Tiki Room a ukelele
strums It's where I've been in
some old dream Cos I recall the
voodoo doll, the bamboo screen
You know I've never been a believer
But island rhythms have cast their
spell And now it seems I've caught
jungle fever The kind from which
I'll never get well
Chorus Burning inside Hot as
the night Flames of desire
engulfing my trance Crimson
moonlight You by my side
Locked in the dangerous grip of
Love's Dance Cure me of this
Tropicalica Tropicalica of the heart
Save me from this Tropicalica
Tropicalica in my heart

You came to me -- I wasn't free
But still you said what's meant to
be is meant to be Could I resist
your evil kiss? Or should I blame
it on Love Potion Number Three?
Then some hypnotic beat of the
conga I Entices me too break all
the laws I cannot hold it back any
longer Oh, sweet surrender, take
me, I'm yours!
Repeat chorus
TRAVELATOR
Looking at my life in search of some
reflection Nothing seems to mirror
the way that I'm feeling Working
out the problem, I alter my direction
And stray From the grey Straight
into a technicolour section From
"Stay" into "Going away"

Chorus On a Travelator going
nowhere On a trip to get a change
of air I hope to clear my mind
Who knows what I might find
Out there I'm getting somewhere
Somewhere, nowhere
La la la etc.
Panorama starts unfolding right
before me Scenery improving the
further I travel I Skies are crystal
clear when once they were so
stormy I But now Not a cloud! I
Don't know what the future's
holding for me I just want to be
shouting out loud
Repeat chorus
La la la etc.

La la la la la etc.

On a Travelator going nowhere
Somewhere Nowhere On a
Travelator going nowhere
Somewhere Nowhere

Repeat chorus

Repeat chorus

Repeat chorus

Repeat chorus

FLY
Two at a table with no words
to say Pretending to feel a love
that's gone away Nobody wants
to make a move, no one's
that brave
But there's one little place where
I'd rather be Somewhere far from
this heart that possesses me
Chorus If I could I'd fly Far from
this love That's somehow never
enough Fly from having to lie
And finding out why I I'm not
in love

But then thoughts of the past start
reminding me Of when we once
believed in eternity
Repeat chorus
Music break
I wish I could fly Far from this love
That's somehow never enough
Fly from having to lie And telling
you why I'm not in love
Repeat chorus

Two at the turning point of
"Go or Stay" Attempting to turn
around and walk away Letting
two lives go on from here, or go
to waste

La la la etc.
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TRANSIT LOUNGE (welcome drink) vocals dick lee keyboards, drum programming makoto kubota yoichi ikeda
SAY YOU LOVE ME (loving you) vocals dick lee keyboards, drum programming makoto kubota yoichi ikeda acoustic guitar kiyoshi tsuchiya
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FLY vocals tanya chua dick lee drum programming makoto kubota guitar kiyoshi tsuchiya piano mac chew string arrangement jenny chin
TRANSIT LOUNGE (via rio) keyboards, drum programming yoichi ikeda guitar kiyoshi tsuchiya clarinet kazuto shimizu drums, percussion masami hattori
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